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BEEP BEEP
Pocket Transistor Radio

"Hit Parade" Mighty Midget

$7.95
Low Price! Smart Design! Marvelous Reception!

Size of cigaret package, yet bristling perfor-
mation of electronic power. Ear wherever you go.
While traveling, at home, in bar of office, in pub-
ic place, or in private listening. Modern two-tone molded plastic case
with gold metal grille. Solid state broadcast band, on and off switch, vol-
ume control. Two 1.5 volt pilot lights. Complete, ready for immediate playing. Postal Only......

Midget Pocket Size Radio

TAKE WITH YOU WHEREVER YOU GO! Plays day & night, with no extra exp-
ense. No batteries. No electric connec-
tions. Puts to music in place of ordinary bedroom, kitchen or
living room. Hearing aid type speaker
provides maximum volume with smallest
size. A new germanium diode rectifier replaces
radio transformer. Plastic case smaller than cigaret package.
Life time guarantee. Only......

NEW! 250 POWER TELESCOPE LENS KIT

Complete lens kit consists of 800,000 focal length powers. All metal objectives, 5mm objectives, 3mm objective lens for 500-1000-200-250 power magnifications, plus full light system. Made to make from view by our instructions. (Taped & bound in booklet.) By
6004A, 250-Power Lens Kit. Price Postal...

New Midget POCKET SIZE Radio

Listen at work, play, in bed. Fits shirt pocket, w. or w/o case. No batteries. No electric plug-ins. No ex-
pense. Plays day and night forever. No self-
powered radio. No plastic cap. Only......
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"Horror" Rubber Masks

"Come to Life" when worn. Thin latex rubber. Amazingly realistic. Eat, drink, smoke, talk with them on. Special joke line. Face mask fits over head. Head mask fits over entire head down to collar. Money back guarantee. Order several.

Gorilla (Apo) Face Mask $6.00
Hairless Gorilla Head Mask $1.00

Bear Rubber Mask $6.00

Luminous Skull Face Mask $6.00
Bald Head Mask $6.00

Electric Home Recorder

$14.95


"Horror" Rubber Masks

"Come to Life" when worn. Thin latex rubber. Amazingly realistic. Eat, drink, smoke, talk with them on. Special joke line. Face mask fits over head. Head mask fits over entire head down to collar. Money back guarantee. Order several.

Johnson Smith & Co. Dept. 749
Detroit 7, Mich.
Baby Huey

Huey's got to learn not to trust people too much!

That'll teach him to watch his step!

Duh... hold this stick for me, Mama!

Of course, my baby!

Doo-dee doo

Oh, Papa, will you please hold this stick for Huey?

Sure, Mama!

Huey... would you like this stick?

Oh, boy! Just what I wanted for my yo-yo!

Glub-glub-blue-bub!
EVERYONE LOVES THE FABULOUS SAD SACK and his FUNNY FRIENDS

I MAY NOT BE SMART BUT AT LEAST I'M BEAUTIFUL!

GEE, FRIENDS, THANKS FOR READING MY BOOK. I'M SO SAD I'M NOT HAPPY!

DON'T FORGET ABOUT ME! THERE'S A BOOK ABOUT ME, TOO!

IMMPH! WHEN I'M IN MY OWN COMIC BOOK I ORDER... ER-ER, I MEAN I'LL REQUEST OUR FRIENDS TO READ MY COMIC!

EVERY SAD SACK COMIC IS DIFFERENT—NEW—CHOCK FULL OF CHUCKLES!

LOOK FOR THE BIG ARMY LIFE

EVERY MONTH
EVERY OTHER MONTH
EVERY OTHER MONTH
THREE TIMES A YEAR

EVERY MONTH
EVERY OTHER MONTH
EVERY OTHER MONTH
THREE TIMES A YEAR

MEET... HOT STUFF
HE'S REALLY RED HOT!
...AND EVERYONE WILL LOVE LITTLE HOT STUFF!
YOU'LL LAUGH OUT LOUD AT THE FUNNY ADVENTURES OF THIS LITTLE RASCAL...

and introducing...

STUMBO THE GIANT

A MOUNTAIN OF LAUGHS!

HOT STUFF

HAVE A TREAT! CAN'T BE BEAT! HE'S THE FUSION OF FANTASY!
Baby Huey

in Worlds Apart

Huey! Stop roller skating in the house while I'm trying to watch TV!

Right-o, Duh... Papa!

I do it right now, Papa! Oh, I yam such a good boy!

This pogo stick is much more fun!

I give up!

Yeow!

Swish!

Pow!
PAPA! WHERE DID YOU GO?

WHOOSH!

FMONK

NOW PAPA CAN BUY... Duh... COLOR TELEWIDGEON!

I'VE JUST GOT TO GET AWAY FROM BABY HUEY OR HE'LL BE THE FINISH OF ME!

I KNOW HOW I CAN GET AWAY FROM HIM FOR A FEW WEEKS! I'VE JUST GOT TO SELL IT TO MAMA!

PAPA! STOP MUTTERING TO YOURSELF!

I WAS JUST SAYING TO MYSELF, MAMA, WE OUGHT TO GO TO FLORIDA ON A SECOND HONEYMOON!

A WONDERFUL IDEA! IT WOULD BE SO GOOD FOR HUEY!

HUEY'D RATHER GO TO HIS UNCLE DIMWIT DUCK'S MOUNTAIN LODGE AND LEARN TO SKII WOULDN'T YOU, HUEY?

DUH... YEP!

OH JOY! FLORIDA HERE WE COME!

SOON-

WELL MAMA, HERE WE ARE IN SUNNY PALM TROPICS!

HOw ROMANTIC IT MAKES ME FEEL LIKE A GIRL AGAIN!

AND IN THE MOUNTAINS...

DUH... HERE I AM, HUEY!

YOOHOO, UNCLE... Duh... DIMWIT... WHERE ARE YOU?

ICEBURG HEREBIZZIT!
YOU KNOW WHAT I'M GONNA DO... Duh... Huey? I gonna teach you how to ski. THAT'S WHAT I'M GONNA!

Ooh, you're such a nice man, Uncle Dimwit!

Let me know when we get to my lodge, Huey! I can't see good in this snow!

We been here for fifteen minutes.

Huey, my nephew, you're not very bright, even for a baby!

Gawsh, thank you, Papa! I take after you... duh... Uncle Dimwit!

That's good! You see I was the smartest kid in the second grade for five years!

First you put on your skis like this, see?

Duh... yes, I see fine, Uncle Dimwit! But I can't see you!

Mam good boy! now let me know when we reach the top of the hill, Huey!

We're a'ready at the top of the hill!

Don't mumble, boy! Just tell me when we get to the top of... duh... the hill!

Speak up, Huey! haven't we reached the edge of the hill yet? Well? Duh... have you lost your tongue, lad?

Zoom!
SAY, HEY! THIS IS FUN!

HEY, FELLERS! WHICH WAY IS UNCLE DIMWIT?

YIPES! LOOK OUT FOR THAT CRAZY BIRD!

SREECH!

ROAR!

SWISH!

PLOP!

IF YOU'RE TAKIN' ME HOME, I YAM NOT GOIN' 'CAUSE I JUST GOT HERE!

NORTHERN TRUCKING

HONK! HONK!

WHAT IN-

NORthern TRUCKING

OOF THAT TRUCK SURE HAS GOOD BRAKES!

I DON'T THINK I YAM GONNA SEE UNCLE DIMWIT FOR A LONG TIME!
NEXT DAY IN FLORIDA...

MAMA, TAKE IT EASY ON THE TURNS!

BOY, OH, BOY, THIS IS THE LIFE!

IT SURE IS, PAPA! BUT—SOB! I WISH BABY HUEY WAS HERE TO ENJOY IT, TOO!

Duh... MAMA! Duh... PAPA!

SWISH!

YOO, HOO!

DON'T WEEP OVER HUEY, MAMA! WE'LL ALL BE TOGETHER AGAIN BEFORE YOU KNOW IT!

DUH... MIA, PAPA!

YAH!

POW!

LATER...

PAPA, SPEAK TO ME! SAY SOMETHING!

GROAN!

YEAH, I'LL SAY SOMETHING! I'VE GOT TO GET AWAY FROM BABY HUEY OR HE'LL BE THE FINISH OF ME!

MY PAPA IS... Duh... SUCH A NICE MAN!

THE END
BUZZY

YAHOO! I'M GOING IN AND GET THAT CORN!

I KNEW THAT CONCEITED CROW WOULD FALL FOR IT!

BUZZY'LL NEVER KNOW ME IN THIS DISGUISE!

DO YOU REALLY THINK I'M HANDSOME ENOUGH TO WIN THE SACK OF CORN?

YOU LOOK (PANT-PANT) DELICIOUS!

I'LL HAVE TO TAKE YOUR PICTURE TO SEND TO THE JUDGES! BUT YOU CAN'T LOSE!

HOW'S THIS POSE?

GREAT! HOLD IT!

SO SQUEEZE AWREADY!

CRASH!
GUESS I SHOWED YOU I'M AS SMART AS YOU, YOU HALF-WITTED CROW!

TRAPPED BY A CORNY DISGUISE!

HA HA! I'M GOING TO HAVE FRICASSEE OF CONCEITED CROW!

HE'LL NEVER LEARN!

PHOTO SHOP

SERVICE ENTRANCE

OLD FLASH-GUN CROW CAN'T MISS A CHANCE LIKE THIS!

I'M CROWFOOT OF THE DAILY NEWS! IS IT TRUE YOU FINALLY CAUGHT BUZZY?

SEE FOR YOURSELF!

SCREECH!

WE WANT YOUR MUG FOR THE FRONT PAGE!

SHOOT, PAL!

DIG THE BIRDIE!

OOH, THAT BIRDIE SINGS PRETTY!

MAN, THERE'S A REAL COOL CAT!

THE END
Baby Huey the Baby Giant

Remember, we Martians will soon be in Duckville and take you all back to Mars with us!

Duh! That sure was a funny movie, hey, Pop!

Papa, are there really Martians and flyin'... Duh... saucers?

No, Huey! There are no Martians or flying saucers!

At least I hope there aren't!

Are you sure, Papa?

Stop asking so many silly questions! Go out and play!

Gee! Sigh... What did I doo?

Ooh! It's a flyin' saucer!

No more Martians around. Spaceguards! Question the prisoners!
SPEAK UP, YOU MARTIANS? WHERE IS THE REST OF YOUR MOB HIDING?

YEAH! TALK OR WE'LL BLAST YA!

HEY, FELLERS! HERE COMES BABY HUEY!

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN WITH HUEY! QUICK, THINK OF SOMETHING!

PUT ON THESE MARTIAN MASKS!

YOO HOO! DO YOU... Duh... MOOTIANS?

OF COURSE, WE'RE MARTIANS!

MY PAPA SAYS THERE ISN'T ANY MOOTIANS!

I CAN PROVE WE'RE FROM MARS! MARTIANS CAN READ PEOPLE'S MINDS!

THEY CAN? Duh... WHAT DOES MINE SAY?

HMM! YOU ARE THINKING OF ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!

THAT'S RIGHT! YOU IS MOOTIANS!

WILL YOU TAKE ME TO MOOZ LIKE THE MOOTIAN ON TV SAID?

YEP WE SURE WILL! LET'S GO OUT TO THE CONTROL ROOM, FELLER MARTIANS!
THIS IS GONNA BE A LONG TRIP EARTHLING! MARS IS MILLIONS OF MILES AWAY!

OKEY-DOKEY. MY SUPPER WON'T BE READY TILL SIX O'CLOCK!

HAHAHA! GOOFY HUEBY REALLY BELIEVES WE'RE 'MOOTIANS'.

SAVE THE LAUGHTER FOR AFTER WE GET TO MARS!

WHICH WAY TO 'MARS', BOYS?

I DUNNO! LET'S HEAD FOR THE HILLS!

ZZZAW!

SOUNDS LIKE HUEY IS FAST ASLEEP!

WE CAN TELL HIM WE LEFT EARTH SIX YEARS AGO!

WHAT'LL WE DO WHEN WE GET TO 'MARS'?

GOT AN IDEA! WE'LL MAKE HUEY A MARTIAN!

HEH HEH! I GET IT! HERE'S MY MASK! I'LL WAIT OUT HERE!

I HOPE HE DOESN'T WAKE UP WHILE I'M TRYING THIS MASK ON HIM!

HUEY HASN'T BEEN AWAKE SINCE HE WAS BORN!

ZZZZZZ

ZZZZZZ WAKE UP!
DUH... WHERE AM I?

ON MARS, EARTHLING!

ZOG, BRING THE MIRROR!

OUR LEADER! YOU ARE ONE OF US!

NOW!

DUH... OH, BOY!

I'M A MOOTIAN! I'M A MOOTIAN!

I YAM NOT A EARTHLING!

I YAM A MOOTIAN! I SAW ME IN A MIRROR!

CRASH!

STOP! WAIT FOR ME!

ZOOM!

IT'S PRETTIER... DUh...

THAN DUCKVILLE!

BUMP
BOY, OH BOY! I'M SO GLAD I MOVED TO MOOZ!

WHEEE! US MOOTIANS HAVE FUN!

CRAK!

DUH... GOLLY! THEY GOT A HOUSE HERE JUST LIKE PAPAS! I'LL JUST PECK A LITTLE INSIDE!

ZOOM!

IT WAS SILLY OF ME BEING NERVOUS ABOUT A MARTIAN INVASION OF DUCKVILLE!

AFTER ALL, IT WAS JUST A TV PLAY! FUNNY, I COULD SWEAR THAT DOOR IS OPENING...

CREAK!

WHY, PAPA!

YIEEE!

PAPA, I'M GLAD THE MOOTIANS... DUH... BRUNG YOU HERE, TOO!

OHHH! GROAN... SWOON!

THE END
THE SWING IS TOWARD HARVEY GIANT COMICS.
NOW ON SALE!

MORE STORIES OF YOUR FAVORITE FRIENDS IN EACH ISSUE!

GHOSTLAND BOOKS
ZONE 23 BOX 72
NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

HERE IS MY DOLLAR. PLEASE RUSH NEXT FOUR ISSUES HOT OFF THE PRESS.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY__________ZONE____STATE__________

ENCLOSE CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASH

HEY KIDS!! SEND FOR THE NEW WALT DISNEY ZORRO

1. Presenting Senor Zorro
2. Zorro and the Ghost of the Mission
3. Zorro's Secret Passage
4. Zorro's Romance
5. Zorro Goes to Church

PLUS
6. Zorro Saves a Friend
7. Zorro's Ride into Terror
8. Monasterio Sets a Trap

COMPLETE WITH 8 ROLLS OF COLOR FILM. Now you can have hours of fun seeing and showing your own favorite TV Start to your friends and family. Each roll of film is different — here are the titles.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ZORRO TV, DEPT. Z-5
BOX 72 ZONE 23, NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

Folks: No C.O.D.'s
Here's my dollar. Send me the Zorro Color Television set with 8 rolls of film. If not completely satisfied, I may return some for full refund.

Name
Address
City__________Zone ________State__________

Canadian & Foreign orders, $1.50 with coupon.
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**EVERYONE LOVES BIG H COMICS EVERYDAY**
WIN ONE OF "LASSIE'S" PUPS

"TIMMY" Grips Canvas shoes are designed exclusively for Jon Provost, "Timmy" of the Lassie T. V. Series © Lassie Programs, Inc. All Rights Reserved

Washable GRIPS are products of BEACON FALLS RUBBER FOOTWEAR - BEACON FALLS, CONN.

Giant Collection FREE! BRITISH EMPIRE STAMPS plus... illustrated booklet

Rush coupon today! Get this giant collection FREE. Direct from our agents everywhere, scarce old and new issues in our newest FREE offer. Genuine, all different stamps from Africa, the Far East, Colonies and Dominions, the Royal Family, Jubilees, Coronations, many more! Hand-picked, seldom seen stamps from all over the Empire. Pictorials and h.s.-colors. Think how they will grow in value, what they will mean to your collection. MORE. For your free inspection, we'll include other interesting offers, approvals, and a free copy of our popular, helpful STAMP COLLECTOR'S GUIDE. Important! Our present supply of this rare offer will be exhausted shortly, so mail the coupon now! If clipped, send name, address and 10c for postage, handling to GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. HV1P, Calais, Maine.

TWO BIG OFFERS FREE!

GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. HV1P, Calais, Maine
RUSH British Empire Stamps, COLLECTOR'S GUIDE, other offers and approvals. Enclosed 10c for postage, handling. (PLEASE PRINT)

Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
City: __________________ State: ________
giant inflatable toys of pre-historic monsters who ruled the earth millions of years ago

7 GIGANTIC DINOSAURS

WITH GENUINE TOSS-UP FEET ACTION!
MOLDED ONE-PIECE QUALITY LATEX!
COMPLETELY INFLATABLE!

for $1.00
(No COD's please)

up to 4 FEET TALL

Here's thrilling excitement for everyone with this giant-size collection of pre-historic dinosaurs at this low, low price of just $1.00 (plus post.) Thrill to their fascinating names! Command these fun-loving pre-historic monsters to your every prank! Toss them in the air and they always land on their feet ... swinging and swaying in every direction without falling over. Great for children! Terrific for parties! Colossal for adults! So order right now for stupendous fun. Fill out the coupon below. You take no risk because you must agree that these giant dinosaurs are everything we say or your money promptly refunded.

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON NOW!

GIANT DINOSAURS, HC-1
Box 72, New York 23, N.Y.

I can hardly wait to get my complete collection of pre-historic dinosaurs. Please rush my order. Enclosed is $______ in cash □, check □, money order □ for _______ sets, each at $1.00 plus 25c postage & handling charges. My money back if I'm not satisfied.

NAME ____________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________
CITY ____________________________________________ STATE _______

7 DIFFERENT PRE-HISTORIC MONSTERS IN EACH PACKAGE

CERATOSAURUS
TRACHODON
TYRANNOSAURUS REX
SEA SERPENT
ARMORED DEMIHYTHS
PROSAUROLOPHUS
ALLOSAURUS
Baby Huey the Baby Giant

Duh, good-bye, papa!

And don't forget to bring my new ironing board home from town, papa!

Papa has completely forgotten it's his birthday! I thought I'd never get rid of him!

Are you gonna give papa away for his birthday?

No! I wanted to get rid of him so he wouldn't see me put frosting on his birthday cake!

Duh... oh! You're gonna give papa a surprise party?

Yes, Huey! I'm going to give him a box of his favorite cigars!

I wanna give my papa a presink, too!

All right, Huey! Here's a dollar!

Wah! I wanna get papa a presink!

Bam! Bam!
BUT BABY - I'M GIVING YOU A DOLLAR TO BUY PAPA A PRESENT!

YOU ARE? Duh... I thought you was gonna say NO, thanks, Ma!

LEMMEE SEE! MAYBE I WILL BUY MY PAPA A DOLLAR'S WORTH OF BOATS!

BOATS

BY TARAS

OR MAYBE HE'D LIKE ROLLER SKATES!

AYOT

I WONNER IF PAPA WOULD WANT A... DuH... BALLOON?

HARDWARE

OH, BOY! THERE'S JUST THE KINDA AUTOMOBILE MY PAPA LIKES!

SAY, FELLER, I WANNA BUY THAT BEAUTIFUL AUTOMOBILE FOR ONE DOLLAR!

Huh?

I YAM GONNA PUSH IT HOME ON ACCOUNT OF I DON'T KNOW HOW TO DRIVE! DuH...

I WONDER IF THAT DOPPY GUY THOUGHT I OWNED THE OLD JALOPY? OH WELL, A BUCK IS A BUCK!
HEH-HEH! MAMA GOT ME OUT OF THE HOUSE SO SHE COULD SURPRISE ME FOR MY BIRTHDAY! SHE DOES THE SAME THING EVERY YEAR!

NONEBODY CAN SURPRISE ME ANYMORE!

MY CAR!

IT'S GONE!

IRONING BOARD

POLICE!

I GOT THE CULPRIT BUT WHERE'S THE GUY WHO YELLED?

OW! I DID OW!

SOMEBODY STOLE MY RED 1930 DUCKMOBILE, LICENSE NUMBER 2222!

SORRY I HIT YOU, SIR! BUT YOU STILL DON'T LOOK HONEST TO ME!

PLEASE, OFFICER! THAT CAR IS MY OLDEST AND DEAREST FRIEND!

KEEP YOUR SHIRT ON! I'LL CALL HEADQUARTERS ABOUT THE JUNK-HEAP!

RED 1930 DUCKMOBILE... LICENSE 2222! YES, I GOT THAT OFFICER OHOG! I'LL CONTACT THE AUTO RACKET SQUAD RIGHT AWAY!

OH, MY PAPA IS GONNA BE SO... Duh... Surprised with this new AUTOMOBILE!
WHAT DUH!

YOU'RE DRIVING TOO FAST, MAC! LET'S SEE YOUR LICENSE!

I DON'T GOT A LICENSE 'CAUSE I AM ONLY THREE YEARS OLD! AND MY NAME IS HUEY! AND...

AWK!

DUH...I WASN'T DRIVIN' SEE!

MEANWHILE...

YEP, I SAW THAT MAKE OF CAR, SERGEANT! A BIG KID WAS CARRYIN' IT IN ONE HAND!

CARRYING A TON? THANKS FOR NOTHIN', WISE GUY! KEEP GOING, DRIVER!

SURE, HE WAS BALANCING THAT RED CAR ON HIS HEAD!

ANOTHER SMART ALECK! HEY! LET'S GO, BOYS!

...AND IF YOU TELL ME A KID WAS CARRYING THE CAR, I'LL KICK YOU OFF THE FORCE!

I WON'T TELL YOU THAT, SARGE, EVEN IF THAT'S WHAT HE WAS DOING!

LOOK, SARGE! THAT BIG KID IS CARRYING THE CAR INTO THAT HOUSE!

LET'S GET TO THE BOTTOM OF THIS BEFORE I QUACK UP!
DUH...SURPRISE, PAPA! I GOT THIS PRESINK FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY!

OH, NO!

GRAB THE BIG GUY, BOYS! WE GOT HIM RED-HANDED!

YOU CAN'T ARREST MY BABY! ALL HE DID WAS BRING ME THE CAR--

Duh...Goo!

SO YOU SENT OUT A BABY TO SWIPE A CAR FOR YOU!

Quick thinking, mister, but it'll do you no good! You're under arrest!

Oh, boy! Duh...COPS 'N ROBBERS!

B-but it's my car!

You can tell that to the judge--when he gets back from his vacation in a week!

Later, papa has his birthday cake--

Papa, blow out the candles!

bah!

You blow out papa's birthday candles, Huey!

Happy birthday to you, happy birthday to you! Happy birthday, dear papa...

Papa looks duh...DELICIOUS!

Oh, why was I ever born?!
"Gee," said Jackie, "that's a pretty odd pair of socks you have on — one blue one and one yellow one!"
"Yeah," smiled Louie, "and what's even odder is that I have another pair just like it at home!"

"Billy sure is the strongest kid in town," Vernon was telling his pal, Vic.
"I don't know about that," said Vic, "yesterday, me and Bobby and four other guys, we licked Billy!"

Lola went with her mother to eat out in a restaurant.
"Ma," said Lola, "this food is terrible.
"Then I'd better call the waiter," said her mother.
"That won't do any good," said Lola. "He probably won't eat it either!"

Bernie's teacher was looking at him. Then "Bernie," she finally said, "I noticed you came to class pretty late today.
"Gosh, I'm sorry," answered Bernie, "I overslept.
"What?" said the teacher. "Don't tell me you sleep at home, too!"

Clem had been working in the family garden. He was tired when he came into the house, but he had to tell his father his observations.
"Gee, Dad," said Clem, "I don't think we're going to get the usual results from that tree. I'd be amazed if we got four pounds of peaches from it.
"So would I," said his father. "It's a cherry tree!"

---

HELLO, FRIENDS:
WE'RE ALL ON TV

...everybody LOVES the HARVEY COMICS!
Once upon a time there was a princess who had long golden hair. It was truly beautiful hair — fine and silky, and aglow with the shimmering color of sunbeams. But the princess hated it. She hated every single strand of hair on her royal head.

And the reason she hated it was because everyone else in the kingdom — every man, woman and child — had jet BLACK hair, black as midnight!

"It is really too vexing," the princess cried out in temper one day. "Something simply MUST be done about this awful hair of mine!"

And so she called in the three wise men who counseled her father the king in the wisdom of the world. "You must find a way to turn my hair black!" she commanded them. "Right now!"

"Oh, but that is easy, your highness!" answered the first wise man. "Simply spill a bottle of the darkest ink in the royal library over your hair, and it will be done!"

"No!" objected the second wise man. "For the instant your highness gets caught in a thunderstorm, the ink will wash right out and splatter all over your lovely face! The thing to use is coal dust — rubbed carefully over every strand of your highness' hair!"

"Also wrong!" chimed in the third wise man. "For what will happen when a strong breeze comes along and blows the dust right off her highness' head? No, I fear the only thing for our princess to do is to wear a WIG!"

"Yes, yes!" agreed the other two excitedly. "A wig! The very thing!"

Hurriedly, the royal needle-workers were put to work, and in no time at all the wig was completed. It was perfect, the princess thought. Jet black curls framed her face, hiding the hated golden waves completely — just what she'd always dreamed of!

How proud she was the day she went among her people, wearing the new wig for the first time. "Stand up tall!" she whispered to her little lady-in-waiting. "Everyone will be looking at us!"

But all too soon it was painfully apparent how wrong she was. NOBODY looked at them! NOBODY stopped to stare at their beloved princess. NOBODY even CURTSEYED! "Why — why, they don't even know who I am!" the princess gasped.

"But you are no longer you, your highness!" whispered the little lady-in-waiting shyly. "You have made yourself into what you are not!"

For a long moment the princess was silent. Then suddenly she snatched the wig from her head, and her long, golden hair tumbled to her shoulders. "You are very wise," she told her lady-in-waiting softly, "wiser than all the wise men at court! I shall never forget the lesson you have taught me today! Never again shall I try to be what I was not MEANT to be! And always I shall be proud of what I AM!"
Herman and Katnip

Introducing

Little Kitnip

NOW GET DIG, KITNIP... AS LONG AS YER IN MY HOUSE I'M DA BOSS—CHECK?

HEY, FELLAS, IT'S A KITTEN!

YESSIR, MR. KATNIP!

WHERE'D HE COME FROM?

SOME NEIGHBOR LEFT HIM WHILE SHE WENT ON VACATION!

YOU CAN HAVE ANYTING WHAT SPLILLS OUT ON DA FLOOR!

HE'S A LITTLE ONE, ISN'T HE?

Now I'm gonna take my cat-nap... you stay awake and watch out for mice, Kitnip!

Mice?

I never saw such a little cat—that gives me an idea!
IF WE COULD GET HIM
WHILE HE'S YOUNG LIKE
THAT, MAYBE WE COULD
TRAIN HIM TO, LIKE
MICE!

OUR, OWN
CAT! WOW!

THE FIRST
THING IS TO
GET HIM
IN HERE!

KITTENS
LOVE TO
PLAY!

HERE,
KITTEN!
HERE,
KITTEN!

BUMP! BUMP!

HERE?

NOW I
GOTCHA!

ZIP!

HELLO
THERE!

WH- WHY-
YOU
MICE- YOU
WANT TO GROW
UP IGNORANT-
LIKE KITNIP?

MICE- YOU
WANT TO GROW
UP IGNORANT-
LIKE KITNIP?

I'M SUPPOSED TO
WATCH OUT FOR YOU
AND KNOCK YOU
DOWN AND...

GRR

THAT'S WHERE
YOU'RE WRONG.
KITNIP! IT'S
ALL BEEN A
TERIBLE
MISTAKE!
YOU SEE, ACTUALLY, MICE ARE A CAT'S BEST FRIEND!

THEY ARE?

CERTAINLY-- IF IT WEREN'T FOR MICE, PEOPLE WOULDN'T KEEP CATS AND FEED THEM...

ZZ-T

HUH?

SO, REALLY, CATS AND MICE ARE PARTNERS!

GEE! I NEVER THOUGHT OF THAT!

GRRR!

THEN LET'S BE FRIENDS! SHAKE ON IT!

SHAKE!

COME OUTA DERE, YOU TRAITOR!

WHAT'CHA DOIN', FRAT-- FRAT-- UH-- FOOLIN' AROUND Makin' FRIENDS WIT' MICE?

B-- BUT MR. KATNIP-- THE MICE ARE A CAT'S BEST FRIEND!

WOT?

I SEE I GOTTA BELL SOME SENSE INTO YUH!

QUICK, KITNIP!
OOF!

COME WITH US!

SEE? WE ARE YOUR FRIEND--NOW TAKE THESE VITAMINS TO MAKE YOU STRONG!

GEE--THANKS!

HEY! COME OUTA THERE! WHAT ARE YOU--A CAT OR A RAT?

Huh! Big talk!

YOU'LL CHANGE YOUR TUNE AFTER KITNIP EATS VITAMINS AND POPS YOU IN THE NOSE!

HA HA! Dat's a hot one!

Ready Butter Brigade?

Ready!

Dat little Squotts gonna pop me in da nose!

Now, where's the ball with the elastic band?

Mission accomplished! The butter's all smeared!

Hey! Pop!
Gleeps!

Whizz!

Crash!

Ha! That butter did the trick!

Golly!

Wh-what hit me...? You!

Me?

Boy! Dem vitamins! Look, kid. I admit it—you're da better cat!

Me?

You take over da house... I'm over da hill!

We did it! We have our own cat!

Da jobs yours—You fight da mice!

Sne!

Me fight them?

My name is Kitnip! Not nitwit!

The End
EXPLODING
ARMY HAND GRENADE
EXACT REPLICA only $1.00

Here's real battle authenticity. This menacing hand grenade looks and works just like a real one. All you do is pull the pin, wait 4 seconds, throw the grenade, and watch the fun as it explodes automatically. It's completely harmless, but the explosion it makes can be heard for a block away. Really scares the gang when you throw this baby in their midst. It sure looks and sounds real. Can't break. Can be exploded over and over again. Uses standard cap. Heavy gauge steel firing mechanism. Only $1 plus 25¢ shipping charges.

10 DAY FREE TRIAL
Don't delay! Order now! If not 100% delighted simply return for prompt refund of full purchase price.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
HONOR HOUSE PRODUCTS CORP. DEPT. HG-4
LYNDBROOK, NEW YORK

Rush me my exploding Hand Grenade at once. If I am not 100% delighted, I may return after 10 Day Free Trial for prompt refund of purchase price.

☐ I enclosed $1 plus 25¢ shipping charges.
☐ Send C.O.D., I will pay postman on delivery & C.O.D.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________

---

150 CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS! $1.49
TWO COMPLETE ARMIES—THE BLUES AND THE GREYS!
EACH PIECE OF MOLDED PLASTIC, EACH ON ITS OWN
BASE MEASURING UP TO 4 INCHES!

EACH GUN BOX CONTAINS:

- 20 Artillerymen
- 20 Infantrymen
- 18 Sharpshooters
- 12 Navy Officers
- 12 Seamen
- 5 Naval Ships
- 6 Hospital Ships
- 27 Field Cannons
- 12 Gatling Machine guns
- 6 Hospital Wagons
- 12 hospitals
- 3 Monitor ships

JOSELY CO., Dept. W-12B
Carle Place
Long Island, N.Y.

HERE'S MY $1.49!

C.O.D.'s
Rush the CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS TO ME!

Name ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ____________________________

Canadian orders send $1.75 postal, money order
America's Most Thrilling Line of Greeting Cards Will Bring You

MORE EXTRA MONEY

Quicker Easier

AND YOU'LL HAVE FUN TOO!

For Example: Mrs. Earl Johnson
Made $15.00 in One Day
and $500.00 in a Year
Just in Spare Time!

Boys! Girls! Men! Women! To Prove You Can Do It, too, we'll send you 2 boxes of our sensational, New-Idea Greeting Cards . . .
the Royal Deluxe Assortment and SILVER SHEEN Assortment on approval. PLUS colorful catalog of our complete, money-making line. Just mail the coupon below. You'll be glad you did.

Here's $50.00 to $250.00 for Your Spare Time

You need no experience. This is the fastest, easiest way to make all the extra money you need, and more, for a few hours a week in your spare time. Show these spectacular, new ideas in Everyday Greeting Cards . . . for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get-Well, Friendship and other occasions. All your friends, family and neighbors will fall in love with them on sight. Last year thousands of folks made
$50.00, $100.00, $250.00 and even more this easy way. It's fun! Join them by mailing this coupon now!

WALLACE BROWN, Inc.
11 East 28th St., Dept. N-189
New York 10, N.Y.
**RECORD YOUR VOICE AT HOME**

ONLY $6.98

Make Your Own Records Anywhere!
Now, you can cut your own records at home. Sing, tell jokes, record "secret" conversations, take off your favorite show and music, and it's all ready to play back instantly. Baby's first words, famous speeches, top shows and so much more are all captured by you forever. Yes, with this precision instrument, you no longer need expensive tape recorders. And, think how useful this exciting recording will be at parties, gatherings and whenever you and your family and friends gather.

Not A Cheap Tape Recorder—
Makes Actual Records
You receive complete recording equipment, including recording arm and head, microphone, tracking disc, cutting needles, and full supply of blank records. It all attaches to your phonograph, and you're all set to record what you like, where you like, and when you like. Take only 30 seconds to operate and so simple that a child can use it. Perfect for mailing to a loved one who hasn't heard from baby or the kids in a while. Records at 33½, 45 or 78 R.P.M.'s.

**FEATURES**
- Intercom System
- Revolving turret
- Elevating 75MM cannon
- Co-axial machine gun
- Range-finder sight for pin-pointing targets
- Real periscope permits you to see the enemy without exposing yourself
- 2 way radio controls
- Whip antenna and flag

**MONEY BACK GUARANTEE**
Honor House Products Dept. DR - 30
Lynbrook, New York

 Rush my Home Voice Recorder on 10 Day Free Trial. If I am not 100% delighted, I may return it after 10 Day Free Trial for prompt refund of the purchase price. I enclose $6.98 plus postage and shipping charges.

Name: __________________________
Address: ________________________

**REAL MOBILE TANK**
Over 6 Ft. Long

ONLY $4.98

Large Enough for Two Kids
But Can Be Handled By One

It's Mobile — Pilot gets INSIDE — Guns Swivel — Turret Turns
Imagine your thrill when you get inside this authentic replica of the mighty "General Patton" tank and power forward to adventure. This six foot long equipment is so realistic with its mighty cannon, swiveling machine gun, simulated treads, and other authentic tank features, that its bound to bring squeals of delight from any young warrier. And, when you and a pal get right down into the fully equipped control room and close the cockpit cover — you can bet you're using your mobile power to devastate every imaginary enemy in your path. Sturdily constructed for long periods of fun, it's bound to bring more thrills and adventure than you've ever known from a toy. So don't delay! Act now. Only $4.98. Because of its gigantic size, we are forced to ask for an additional 63c shipping charges.

**MONEY BACK GUARANTEE**
Honor House Products Corp Dept. TK - 59
Lynbrook, New York

Rush my "General Patton" Tank at once. If I am not 100% delighted, I may return it after 10 day free trial for prompt refund of full purchase price. I enclose $4.98 plus 63c shipping charge.

Name: __________________________
Address: ________________________
MAKE MONEY

Get PRIZES with Fast Selling American Seeds

Be FIRST in Your Neighborhood

Take your choice of a wonderful Parrakeet (the talking bird) or any of these other prizes. They can be yours—quickly, easily. Many prizes shown here and dozens more in our Big Prize Book are given WITHOUT COST for selling just one 48-pack order of American Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 75¢ a pack. Some of the larger prizes require more sales or extra money as explained in the Big Prize Book.

Send NO MONEY, We Trust You

Everybody wants American Seeds. They're fresh and ready to grow. You'll sell them quickly to family, friends and neighbors. Many boys and girls sell their packs in one day. You can too—and get your prize at once. Or, if you want money instead of a prize, keep $2.40 for every 48-pack order you sell. Mail coupon today for your first order of American Seeds and Big Prize Book—give the other coupon to a friend.

MAIL ONE COUPON TODAY
Give the Other to a Friend

AMERICAN SEED COMPANY
Dept. 904, Lancaster, Pa.

Please send me your Big Prize Book and one order of 48 packs of American Seeds. I'll sell them at 75¢ a pack, send you the money and choose my prize. Send seeds checked.

AMERICAN SEED CO., Dept. 904, Lancaster, Pa.

Please send me your Big Prize Book and one order of 48 packs of American Seeds. I'll sell them at 75¢ a pack, send you the money and choose my prize. Send seeds checked.

Name
Address

Town State

Name
Address

Town State